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MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M.. MONDAY, APKIL 7.

3 VOL. 27.
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CONFIRMATIONS.
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Clods and Silverware.
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April 7. Confirmations
1,'larkn, associate justice of

EU Keprentttou
of Urtiult.

mutie

tixt

do--

upreuie court,

Stor awt FHCt'iryi
r Second atiti:-- Bunk

W

Stearns was one of the leading members of the Hoard of trade, and has an
estate valued at. $1.5(10,(1(10.
(iet Oil the .
New York, April 7. At the Methodist
F.piscopal conference Bishop (iondsell, in
an address, said that ministers should not
Ml on the fence waiting to make up their
minds which waytogo. Tlie liijnur trallic
The Methodist
ivus roundly denounced.
hurch, Bishop Goodsell taid, hud no
lavoM to ask from liquor interests.
It
was also eminently pniper that the Methodist churvh should take the lead in labor
questions, as it was the church nearest
to the people.
ii-nce-

WAHniNOTON,

No

yoming.

NOMINATIONS.

.

The president sent to the Hetinte the
Lewis A. Grant,
following nominationa
Bom
f
J
an
secretary of war;
Minnesota,
DiannJ Settim and Waltl Bepairim
A. Miles,
Hriitaclipr Gen. Nels-oCol. Benjamiu H. Grierson.
10th cavalry, brijiaoier-eceruThe Commons Succettriil.
1'ontiriHHters Wyoming, Ilson Dillen,
.
Evanstou ; California, A. Mhhh
Cologne, April 7. The Gazette has ad
IJishop, Oakland; Miss Kinma Hoke, vices from Momhoza that the hast Alrica
.Sonoma: Colorado, VV'iiliuni Old, l.ead- - mission of Lieut. Khlers to the sultan
viile ; Oregon, AiiKiibtus Mai lory, Henpner. wardars has resulted successfully. The
ESTABLISHED IN 1859
sultan and eight other chiefs hoisted the
AMKM1MKNT
KKJKCThD.
In the senate Hale gave notice he (jermau tiag.
would propose the following amendment
UKALKK IN ALL KINUS or
THE EL PASO DAM.
to a section of the army appropriation
hill.
To eatahlish a canteen system
J
providing alcoholic liiinorH, including oner An International rroiinltlou Sat Down
I'pon by Sherman.
and
wine, he not sold or supplied to
SAN FRANCISCO ST., S.NT. FE, N. M.
enlisted men in any room or building at
Chicago, April 7. The bill concerning
any garrison or military fort. This amendthe irrigation of arid lands in the valley
ment was rejected hy the house.
of the Rio Grande river, the construction
CONGKKhHlONAL
KLKCTIONS.
TO RKUULATK
of a dam across said river at or near El
At a conference of the Republican memTexas, for the storage of its waste
MAMIIVAOTIIKFBK U
bers of the senate Committee on piivilegfM Paso,
waters and for other purposes, tame up
and elections Chairman Hoar was re- in the senate
Saturday alternoon.
quested to prepare a bill to regulate elecSenator Reagan of Texas, who made a
tions of members of coug ess. Jt is under favorable report from the select commit
stood that the measure will provide for tee on
irrigation and reclamation of arid
the appointment of national supervisors
lands, urged the immediate passage of
fD1 til
in every distric t in which a certuin numthe bill, but Senator Sherman said grave
ber of voters Bliall petition therefor, and
of international law were inthese supervisors shall watch and count questions
volved and the bill
to be considered
the vote and make certification to the in executive session.ought
state board of canvassers, who shall
After
between
Sherman
some
thereupon issue certiticntts, and these and Hoar on one side and Reagan on the
certificates shall be used by the clerk of
present consideration of the bill
the house iu making up the roll of mem other,
was objected to, and subsequently, after
Sherman and Hoar had spent some time
DKMOCUATIC
NAHKOWNKB8.
in w hispering into the ar of the Texas
When the irrigation amendment to the senator, w ho seem to be provoked at the
urgent deficiency bill was up in the house failure of the senate to pais the bill, it
a few days ao, general permission was was referred to the committee on foreign
granted to members to print speeches relations for further consideration.
upon the subject in the Congressional
Ilrcnk in a New I.evee.
Record. Pursuant to this order Representative Roswell P. Flower, the millionRosedalu, Miss., April ft. The new
Collection mt Kent, and Accounts,
aire Wall street banker, prints a long levee at Cattish Point broke yesterday
speech opposing government aid for irri- morning. The water is rushing through
TYPKWR1TKK.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
gation, except iu the way of mere scien- a gap UUO feet wide. It has been looked
tific research. Mr. Flower is a very in- on as weak for some time. Most of the
fluential member on the Hemocratic side plantations affected are already more or
HA NT A KK, N. M.
Cut Side of Plasa
of the house, and his views will attract less inundated from breaks at Kus;on and
much attention.
Huntington. Many of the best estates in
K. . UK1NWDL1)
a. H. OAKTWKIUHT.
the county will, however, be Hooded. If
FAVORABLY
KKPOKTKD.
is believed no human life is endangered.
By a party vote 7 too the housecom-mitte- e
on lie election of president and
Ileullic-U- 8
Lead.
vice president and representatives in conProvidkncu,
April 7. The supplemenauthorized
favorable
a
with
report,
gress
IN
OKALIKH
elections Saturday bring the legisamendments, on the McComas hill to tary
to 44 Demlature to stand 47
congressional ocrats. There areRepublicans
p'event gerrymandering
yet seventeen memdistricts.
bers
to be elerted, and of these the ReThe bill also provides that representa
tives to the C:2d congress shall be elected publicans must get seven to carry the
from districts composed of the same terri legislature and so elect the Hate ollicers.
The Republicans have no hope of carrytory and having the same boundaries as ing the
necessary districts.
those from which representatives in the
W are Manufacturers' Agnt tar the wall known
01st congress were elected.
Iom l'edro Dying.
The minority of the committee will subCannes, April 7. The illness of Dom
mit a report in opposition to the bill.
Pedro has assumed a critical plm'e. He
BILLS PASSKD.
'
was iu a comatose stale dtiriug li ii greater
In the senate the following bills were part of yesterday. His condition is bo
serious that it w as deemed necessary to
passed:
Also agent- - in Santa Fe for "OCTB BEST" Flour, the
House bill appropriating $2,8(jO,3.")G for administer tie last, sacrament.
His
fluent flour iu the market.
of
boat
a
the construction
railway at the physician says, however, that though the
Dalles and Celilo Falls and Ten Mile Run- - weakness is extreme, he is in no immiWe keep In t)ck the world renowned PEA BODY CREAMERY ids of the Columbia river and forimprove- - nent danger.
nient ot tue inree Mile Kapids, and to
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
No High License for Iowa.
establish three new land districts in the
Dks Moinks, Iowa, April 7. In the
Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
A
territory of Wyoming.
Also the house hill to provide for town committee of the whole house it was desite entries of lauds iu Oklahoma was cided to recommend the indefinite postponement of action on the liquor license
passed.
or disposals of interests on Viri!inia bill hy a vote of 51 to 49. The committee
indemnity fund by distribution among rose and the house adjourned without
persons w ho have already established a action.
Manufacturers of all grade of hiirli explosives. GoocIk always fresh. We sell ln.laree
to participate in the fund.
right
near
and small quautities to eoimuuiesrs; direct forresjioniU'tieesnlifitco; works
ARMY ORDERS.
lor inspections of meats,
Providing
COLO.
oflice 1453 ARAPIIOE ST., DENVER.
food, etc. The bill provides that the secBy supporting Colorado manitfautiirers yon luure Colorado's prosperity. Telephoue 120.
First Lieut. John A. Deprav of the
retary of agriculture may cause to be
madeacareful inspection of salted pork 23d b fantry will be relieved from duty
and bacon intended for exportation, with as
to Brigadier Gen. Nelson
a view to determing whether the same is A. Mies, and on May 1 will join his
1890
1858
wholesome, sound and tit for human company.
food. It prescribes present issue presen
Leave of absence for six months, to
tation and suspending the importation take effect about May 1, with permission
of animals to guard against infectious or to go beyond the sea, is granted to Capt.
Leonard Hay of the Gth infantry.
contagious disease.
The house passed a bill directing in
Major Henry C. Cronkhite, surgeon,
what manner enlisted men of the regular will proceed without delay from the Little
he
tried by court martial for Rock barracks, Ark., to Fort Lew iB. Co o..
army shall
and report in person-tthe commanding
any offense they are charged with.
otlicer of that post for temporary duty.
Sullivan Will Fight.
Private James C. Putnam of company
Boston, April 7. John L. Sullivan E, tith infantry, at F'ort Lewis, Colo., is
was seen in regard to the published re- transferred to
troop K, Gth cava.ry, staMOB JOBUIH or
port of J. M. Corbett, of San Francisco, tioned at the same post.
the heavy weight, anxious that he would
Private Charles J. Rogers of troop E,
try his skill against the champion. "I'm 0th cavalry, at F'ort Lewis, Colo., is
more than ready to meat Corbett," suit transferred to company E, tith
infantry,
Sullivan, "but only on one condition. If stationed at the same post.
we are to box four rounds I will contract
to put him to sleep in that time. If 1
PERSONAL.
succeed I am to get the $1,001), and if 1
don't he gets the money. No half and
Robert Carley, of San Pedro, school
half business about it. These contests for
gate receipts savor too much of fakes. director, active Republican and all around
You can say that John L. Sullivan will clever fellow, is with us
right Corbett four rounds for $l,0OJ, nnd
Mr. Kendall, of Louisville, Ky., and his
if he does not whip him in that tune he
friends left for the Cbama river
mining
a
Sec.
won't accept cent."
M.J. Slattery,
of the Gladstone club of Providence, w ho placers this morning.
was present said the club would give
Mrs. James La Tourette, the wife of a
$1,000 for the contest if it could be ar- St. Louis commission merchant, is at the
for
23.
April
ranged
Palace.
Henaatlonal Suicide.
John King, late of the Lincoln-LuckChicago, April 7. Marcus C. Stearns, has gone on a prospecting trip to Alaska.
one of Chicago's oldest and wealthiest
W. P. Cunningham, of Cerrillosand E.
Largest an 4 Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
residents, attempted suicide at his resiJ. Carr, San Pedro, are at the Palace.
fired
He
dence
four
bullets
into
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
H. N. Wilcox and II. T. Speer, of Dalhis head, producing wounds from which
recovery is impossible.
las, are guests at the Palace.
Members of the family profess absoSammy Neustadt, of Albuquerque, is
lute ignorance, beyond the fact I hat for
here
among friends.
baa
some time Stearns
been in depressed
- Fred Shaw is in from Cerrillos.
spirits.
It is surmised that his depression is J. P. Goodlauder is at the Palace.
.
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The Citv IVieat Market

UAI-E'-

AUGTJbT KIRSCKNER,

Propr.

Fresh and Salt Meats an Sausage of ail Kinds

FISCHER BREWING

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

'

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,

bers-elec- t.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

PROPERTY FOR SALE OR,

REJSTT

CARTWRIGHT & GRfSWOLD,

mm

tad

Dew Drop

i

Fan

Cmfl Fruit

I

warn

Mutate
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Home Powder Co.

p
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General Merchandise
SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

SANTA. FE,

(I

-

NO. 39

RA II KIT UXCEIITAIN.

Har-riho-

-

Diamonds. Watches,

due to the recent death of his favorite
Carter
daughter, wife of

I SHU.

OSTBW

CE2C

A

Land

Grant

that

M

St;tlleoint Proposition
ill Nut Mettle.

PALACE

HOTEL

!5

CnrCAOO. Airil 7.
iul
sajs: One of
(ingress lists had to

A Washington srie
the great problems
do within the past
bity years is the settlement ol Spanish
and Mexican land brunts land claims in
he interior and mountainous country of
the west.
Various efforts have vainly been made
by leaders ot both houses to devise an
ucceiiluhle and sullicient lull.
From
present indication the house is going to
send into the senate soon, just such a
measure as w ill satisfy that body. This
is ('ongressnnhi Wickham's bill to establish a United Stales land court and
provide judicial investigation and settlement for private land claims in the territories of Arizona, New Mexico and the
stale of Colorado The court is t.n evn-i.sjurisdiction on the settlement of private
land claims holding alternate sessions in
Washington uud the states und territories
designated, it is also to have an attorney.
The Wickhuii bill proposes "when a
description of land shall require that
location
be asceriuined by mountain
ranges, mountain tops, forests and like
nauiral objects, whereby or by any description thereof the quantity of land in
is unany such grant or concession
certain, the said court shall declare and
adjudge such claim or grant void, except
as to the part of land in such grant in
actual possession ot the grantee or his
assigns, or legal representatives, at the
date of treaty of concession. A petition
is required to he made to the court wilh-ithree years, a lailuro to comply
iho claim. Another striking
feature of the hill is no confirmation shali
bo made or palents issued tor more than
eleven square leagues of land.

First

RUMSEY

Class.

BURNHAM.

Santa Fe,

Mexico

We

&.

Wagner

Haffner,

DEALERS IN

Queensware and Glassware.
PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
Ww

uarry the Largest and Best Assortment of

the Territory.

n

Furniture is

OMt PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, aa we buy for eaah dlrtet
rroui the factory. Uuodsaold uneasy payments. Call and tecourluoed.
i

NO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS

Lead Ore Oue.stiou.
Washington, April 7. About
of the Republican senators met in
conference Saturday night at the residence of Senator Chiindler to discuss the
silver question. Western senators, those
kuown as silver men, had the floor at first
and explained their views at length, when
representatives ol oilier sections expressed themselves. No murked preference for the Windom bill na against the
Jones bill reported by the senate committee on finance was shown and it was
the izeneral ooinioo llmr. i
should harmonize upon some measure of
legislation upon me silver question and
Dress it to nassatze at as park' (Into .
possible. The exact provisions of this
measure will nro bub v be ,l,.li.,..,l t rl,,.ir
conference to be held in the near future.
Ejected from Their Homes.
WiLKiisiiAKuu, Pa., April 7
The Union
Improvement conii.anv vesterdav issupd
nine writs of ejectment against tenants
occupying ineir properly at Jiuervalu.
The writs are based upon the cast iron
MEXICO.
lease iu which the tenants in
agree to quit the premises when re- quesceu 10 tin so ny me company without
Ones a general banking basinets ana solicits patratutga of tha
further notice. The writs were pla. ed in
public.
he hands of the shenll'
L.
SPIEGELBERO.
PreB.
Caahi-- T
G.
W.
is
SIMMONS.
it likely nine families will be homeless.
I tils action
is similar to that taken hy
Vt
entry & Co.. coal ouemtor
ago, winch action caused such strong in- llgliallOIl the coinllauv was cnti.nr'llp.l i,.
recall the writs of i jectmeuts.
AiuiiiNt Londoner.
Proprietor! of th
DrNVER, April 7, Judge Allen
ROCKY
a decision on Saturday in t!,
famous Londoner mayoralty contest case,
DENVER, COLO.
finding against Londoner, the present
ine motion of the
icciipunt in omce.
150,000
lefendaut to reject the rindim, of rl.p in
was overruled bv the court uh r.,,n,r,i
an appeal bond of $5,uuil, which was tiled
CenM
mis auernoon. jne case w in now go to CELEBRATED
PILSENER
BOTTLED
BEER a Specialty
the supreme court and a writ of error
will not be issued until an onitiion ia run.
Local
B.
HAS
LEY.
Agent,
deied by tuis court, which in all proba- ouiiy win not ne until alter Londoner s
term has expired.

FIRST NATIONAL

two-thir-

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PEDRO PEREA.

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank

OFITJL.

OF NEW

UP

150,000

I

The Ph. Zang Brewing Co.

ren-ter-

MOUNTAIN BREWERY,

With a Capacity of
Barrels per Anntim.
ADOLPH J. ZANC,
Mangr.

Killed Simultaneously.
Cincinnati, April 5. A dispatch from
Somerset, Ky., says: Last night Jas
Moan wliiie making a settlement at
Greenwood with Robert Burgen, colored,
he became involved in a quarrel and tried
to shoot Burgen. He missed and Burgen
lied to a suloou where lie was followed bv
John Sloan, brother of James. Tlnre
both Burgen and John Sloan drew their
revolvers and fired simultaneously and
fell dead. Sloan belonged to one of the
best families in the neighborhood and
the tragedy has caused much excitement.
Changes in Freight Kates.
San FifANcisro Ant-i- r, Tl, falr.l..
committee of the Trans continental asso- lauon, winch lias been in session here
llri I1U tliR riHSt U'pptf Hliiulind II. i, ir

and adjourned

'

ine die.

DOZST'T BE!
BUT

Jl

CLZLVEI

THE

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Oame and Poultry or ail kinds a apecialty.
Open Day and Night. The Kest Cook. In the City, anil obliging W altera.
The table will be supplied with the bet the markets art'ord. Nice furnished
rooms, llllllard Hall and Wine Parlors luconneetlln with Keataurant- - ilu
applied with the Itest Wines, Liquors and Vicars.

JOHN CONWAY,

Proprietor

W. N. EMMERT,

lul.,

A num- -

oer oi changes nave been made in freight
rates and if ratified by the different roads
will go into elfcct about July 1. At the
session to day the committee' decided that
.... .. ..U
i,- till ttoinfH on
Tiau,,iiri
.
....
.... ti.,P
..... ..".:.--,art v,ril
me,
Galveston and Houston, shall ha hereafter

GU TO

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
8aa rasclsca St, S.

teruieu river poims.

W.

corner Plaza, SANTA FE,

N. N.

Resigned.
San Francisco, April 7. Senator
Stanford has arrived here from Washington and in an Interview stated that he
will go to Europe lor the benefit of his
OF
health and that he has notified his associates in the Southern
company to
accept his resignation as president of that
.
company.
TTNnRR TUB AUSPICK8 Or THE
Serious Loss in Home.
NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
Rome, April 7. Three valuable paintings iu the Maria Delia Pace church were
WILL Oi"EN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments, with the
burned Saturday by the upsetting of a
lowing instructors :
d
lamp. Raphael's fresco "Sybils"
W. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Graduate Iowa College).)
destruction. .
MISS ELLA M.
f Academic

"WHITIU HALL

d

The University of New Mexico
tot- -

narrow-escape-

A

Defaulter.

iS

Kansas City, April 7. John B. Price,
head bookkeeper for Hall & Wild's w holesale hardware, has absented himself and
is a defaulter to an amount estimated at
from $4,000 to $10,0u0.

Dpt
WIIILLOCK, Assistant.
MISS JOSIE B. PLATT, Business Department.
TUITION FRLE

For further particular, inqnire of

Prof. WM. H. NEWM AN,
Prof. ELMORE CHASE,
Or, WM. M. BF.RGER,
Serwtarv University of New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO THE COMING COUNTRY
The Mesilla Yalle

3TE1'
t.,..e lrriirtd 1.mI, l.,.re,l
J. K. LIVINGSTON
Central Aarent

--

,,d

VpA

ACRl,

its Garden Spot!

H3 IT

H3

.Hr.emel, pl.Heri; tor Hl,"

RIC

tin,,.

it

CRASVJDE

...tereM.

W

ABBA STY

l'FH'8

7?
GIVI

s

'

Writ

for Illustrated

folder, fftvtuff full pMUcl.r,

LAi!D COMPANY. Las Cruces.

W. M

The Pail?
fiu

fW

fa

MEXICAN

matter at th

l'KUMo:

MttNDAY. AI'KIli 7.
No accounting

for tastes.

A Pittaburj;

minister lias just married his deceased
wife's sister and a Michigan man his deceased wife's mother. It's all in the
family- -

The state of South Dakota has just negotiated a loan of a $150,000 at 4 per cent
and at a premium of 10 per cent. Pretty
good that for a new state that a year ago
paid 7 and 8 per cent on its territorial
debt.

r
'

Congressman Hookk Q. Mills says the
Democrats have the next house of rep
resentatives already. Mr. Mills is the
comma this way.
man who said before the Jovemoer, lhSS,
It is every day becoming more apparent
elections that Urover Cleveland w as sure
that the Union I'acitic Railroad coinpam
of a
is cultivating" a deep seated aifection loi
so
Tub new McKinley bill relieves works the great southwest. With not near
the
to
natural
work,
up
advantages
many
of art and paintings from paying duty.
And now the average citizen of Santa Fe railroads chielly have made the northwest
lasi
will find himself not as much hampered boom, aud it seems that they have at
of the
when he proceeds to paint the town red come to conclude that this section
union constitutes an inviting Held inh
In an artistic manner.
which, when our irrigation enterprises
With the united help of the country the now under way aro completed, it will be
great city of New York has at last suc- much more easy to bring capital and imceeded in getting $7o,U0U into her Wash- migration than into the northwest where
ington Arch memorial fund. New York drought and blizzards and deep snows
is a great city, specially when the rest of nave become associated in the public
mind with that region by reason of the
the country helps it alona.
wide advertisement the past winter hasSkveb.il of our esteemed contempo- given them. The Union i'acilic, winch is
raries are asking : "Will Queen Victoria really a wonderful factor iu the growth ol
Gad, gentlemen, we do not the central west, has in the purchase o
resign?"
know at present, but think not ; the old the Fort Worth & Denver, secured a prize
lady has too good a job of it, aud would diat will serve to largely increase its innot do as ell at any other business.
terest henceforth in both Texas and New
Mexico. Already its agents are invading
The New Mexican is informed that
the southwest in search of statistics to he
terthis
to
came
who
Justice Long,
used iu immigration literature to be distoritory four years ago as a poor man, is
behalf of the Union I'aiil'n ,
Our good tributed on
day worth about $75,000.
and w hen those facts and figures are sent
friend, the ex chief justice, evident!) broadcast over the
country the immigrant
made hay while the sunshine lasted.
and the southwest will each he mutually
Bbab it iu mind and forget it not. Tell benefited.
it in Gsth aud proclaim it in Ascalon.
The collector of customs at the port of
The days of the .Santa Fe county boodle
San Diego, Hon. J. R. Berry, has apa
official are numbered and he must take
pointed Major V. H. Bailhache as one of
back seat. The next grand jury must stir his
deputies. Miijor Bailhache is well
a
with
sharper know n
op the auimals again, and
throughout New Mexico. He w as
tick than the February grnd jury did.
receiver of the United States land otlii i
The spectacle of 5,0u0 Chicagoans here for four years and proved a most
courteous and honclamoring before the doors of the world'c excellent, painstaking,
as connected
fair business office to get iu and subscribe. est public official. He
also for three years with the New Mexand 100 clerks inside as busy as bees
this spectacle, or rather on account of it, ican Printing company in nn editorial
must have made New York actually dizzy. capacity. lie is a ready, accomplished
and entertaining writer. He has a good
Only such scenes are to be witnessed in
war record, and served very creditably as
the booming w est.
a major and assistant quartermaster durMb. Dell Gubb, w ho, with Mr. Leonard, ing the war. The New Mexican ami
has succeeded in bringing the Silver Citv Major Bailhache's many warm friends
Enterprise np to be such an excellent and well wishers throughout New Mexico
newspaper, lias stepped down aud out, to are greatly pleased with the appointment.
e
be succeeded by Mr. Jo. E. Sheridan, Collector Berry will rind in Major
of
who
commissioner
one
and
class
first
a
assistant,
lately appointed county
Grant. Leonard & Sheridan make a will aitl him mall respects to makehisiKl-ministratioof the San Diego customs
stoDg team. Success attend them.
district a success and a just one to the
A judge in Cleveland, Ohio, recently
government and the people alike.
refused to naturalize an applicant for citizenship because the latter bad not read
Frfd. W. Smith, late of Arizona, forthe constitution of the United States aud merly of Virginia, and at present just
knew nothing about it. That judge was from where no one can tell, has been ineminently correct. A few more of his dicted by the Pima county grand jury
kind and way of thinking scattered over four times upou charges of embezzlement
the country would do a great deal of good. while receiver of the U. S. laud office tit
Tucson. These indictments are in the
Dt'Risu three years and eight months
territorial court. It is understood thai
under the recent Democratic boodle and
about twenty indictments for embezzlecorrupt administration the entire amount
ment, etc., will be found aainst the
labor
the
prii-oterritorial
earned at the
by
reform
aforesaid
by the U. S
of convicts was if 7,500. During the first
The man is a fair sample ol
grand
jury.
year of the new Republican administra- Grover C'levf land's alleged reform aption the amount earned for one year was
pointments in New Mexico. That al$8,000. Facts are facts and can not be
leged great reformer managed somehow
done away with by boodle newspaper
or
another, and much to the detriment
falsehoods, abuse and lying. Not by a of the territories of New Mexico and
for
will
The
deal!
judge
people
good
Arizoua, to appoint some of the worst
themselves.
scoundrels and blackmailers out of the
There are 84tf savings banks in the penitentiary to importunt offices and
United States with deposits amounting to judgeships in these two territories.
$1,425,230,841). This is not such a poor
The delegation which will leave here al
country after all and the "robber tariff" an
early date to push matters and measthe
to
have
does not seem
impoverished
ures for the benefit of New Mexico at
people of this country so very much. It
must act unitedly aud
is well known that rich people do not Washington,
The measures and bills
deposit money in savings banks. The to be
and brought before the
supported
middle and poorer classes do. Now a
senate and house committees and con
fifof
with
middle and poor class
people
must be fully disenssbd and underteen hundred millions of dollars to their gress and
stood
adopted in caucus aud then
credit can not be so very badly off in the must be
loyally and energetically supnature of things.
ported. No half way business will do
The California orchardisls have at last and no casual support of this and that
roads to will avail. United, concerted and well
brought the
Let the
rate
for
new
time and the
transporting directed action is necessary.
this in mind and act acoranges and lemons to the east will save delegates bear
them about $200,000 annually. The rate cordingly.
on these fruits to New York is cut about
Tub New Mexican has been favored
S5 per cent, and henceforth to Chicago
with a copy of the speeches of
will
rate
be
the
nd St. Louie
$1.10 per
N. P. Hill, of Colorado, on the silver
hundred, while to all points further east a
telegraph and other ecouniform rate of J1.25 is established. The question, postal of
the day, delivered by
nomic questions
act that the California legislature is not a
Mr. Hill while representing the Centeng
great way off may or may not have
nial state in the upper branch of congress.
to do with affairs of this kind.
The work is a very valuable one, showing
Jcst now for tue nrot time Sauta Ff great research and untiring industry, and
has a ce. r
baa beeh recoguized by the railway "as- further, that the
of the matters he treat'
understanding
call
or
whatever
sociations,"
they
The book is specially valuable for future
in these trying times of
and the advantages of this city as a reference and in the discussions of these
utnuier resort have induced them to count important public questions.
oa in on a general tourist rate to Rocky
mountain points. This has been a long
time coming, but it is none the less ap- .1 Mk&
HiAmlZ
preciated, and will doubtless cause the
ttrUCllifC
oDeralanrl NERVOUS IjfcBLLifY
citisena here to redouble their efforts to
Body and ind: Eft'ect
"P o' Erro or T.xcwa
TTT?
JLI
in Old or Young
attract tourist travel. Santa Fe has few
Jlv
J
How IP Inline 0
n Uninri
llol'OH, HnMn JIlSHOOlIf,
OBIUJT8
PAHTSor(lD
KK,I IKVH..ri:n
auperiors as a health resort, aud as a Mrnlh
dl
tbMluWIr nnnulllin HOHK TRH1TJIKK1- - IUb.III. In
totilfw trcm 4J
TrrttoM, tii Forrlpi tml
point of historic interest will ever be at- Voni naa
writ Uwm. Hook. fHUviptH.tiiU.iB, Mil rtrtMifkMll
tract jva to the AinerHiaa people.
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Attorneyit al aw aud Solicitor lu (,'haucery,
lunula re, New Mexico,
practice iu all the
,uurt iu tue Territory, uue 01 tue arm win d
ut all Uuies iu hauia Ke.

DEPARTMENT

Lands

FOR SX.B.

tu.v.
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F. O. Box
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InoKinir counrh, Uic hectic flunh, the Inns of
weakness and lassitude,
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which l:ave nru unseiously crept upon you.
Wake up, or The train will bit upon you!
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the prairies and valleys between Raton and SprfaiMV
of large irrigratins canals have been buHt, or
re In course of construction, with
water for 75,000 acres of land.
aiioee isuus wiiu perpetual water rignts wiu oe sow cneap ana on
terms of ten animal payment, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of
talc, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
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If taken in time, and given a fair trial, it la
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or money paid fur will L
prompt U i v fintilrd.
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A WEAK MAN

Can now euro himself of the deplorable result
of early abuse, and errantly restore hit
ulnar and vitality by the Great Australian
The remarkable cures of hopeless
Remedy.
eaiesof nervous debility and private
n
are everywhere stampli g out quackery.
The medicine, a physician's (ift to suflerinit
will be sent free to those afflicted.
hnn anity,
Adiu-es- s
OR M. B. TAYLOR,
WHI
MarketUtreet, San Kranclwo

TO WEAK MEN

Mvf rtescrlptloo of Hook and
fMniphiot work promptly aud
xvutd utliuat
neatly
furuinhttd ou applioatiou. If
you Imve mauuHorlpt wrlUi to
ianta K. New Moxlflo ti th
CO

b

Pur

The

new Mexican

Suffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decsy, wasting weakness, lost manhood, sto., I wlfl
send s valuable treatise f sealed) oontalnlng full
particulars forborne core, FREE of charge. A
splendid medical Work i should be read by every
msa who Is nervous and debilitated. Addrses
rax. w. v, rowLEB. i
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Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
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Bread, Pies and Cakes.

$2 per Day

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

J. L Russell,
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Special Rates by the week

All l ivers of Flowers ar j requested to
send for a hand-s- o
mo Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
to
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circulation among the intelligent aud
pcotIm of the southwest.
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Stmta Ke, New Mexico.
Nkw MbXicaiTIs" "the "oldest news-aiieIt 1b sent to every Post
In New Mexico.
Omce In e Territory and has a larste and grow-n- ?
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OhiI per your. ...HO.oi) Weekly por year. ..$3.00
Mil mouths
o.OO
(Hi months
LOU
three ninuths . . 8.U0 Three mouths
1.00
Jue mouth
2ft cents per wwk.
carrier
ilelKered
by
Dully
Hates olliauJuIiivert.Uiea.oaniaiie kuowu
aupllrsttmi.
Auoominuuicatloni intended lor publication
must be accouipauied by the writer's name and
address uot for publication but an an evidence
of good faith, aud should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pert.iuini? to business should
Kkw ilKXictN Printing Co.
be addressed to

r,.

r"!:
;kc. . i
I.o. t'umw
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can is greatly pleased with the general'.-wedeserved and fully earned, if lonj.
delayed, promotion. There is but out
drawback to the pleasure the appointment gives, and that is that the gallant
Grierson, although hale, strong, full of
energy, vim and life, must, under the
theconi-luprovisions of the law, retire during
summer. The
Mexican, for the
three years has done ull in its power
pa.-s
toward proper recognition of Gen.
gallant and meritorious services
during the war of the rebellion, and since
in several Indian campaigns, aud has
strongly advocated his claims for promotion ; at last the recognition has come
During the past eight years the New
Mexican iu its columns lias favored the
promotiou of Colonels McKenzie, 4th
cavalry; Stanley, l'2d infantry, and GrierIts inferior excellence proven in million ol
tor more than aguarterot a century, n
son, 10th cavalry, and. they have all been nimiea
is used by the Puited States Goveriiineub In
of
course
Mexican
New
The
dorsed bv the deads ol the i.reat I'niversitlekss
promoted.
strongest, Purest, and most Healthtul. Dr.
fnels remarkably good over this last suc- the
Flice's Creiini Baknis rowuer uoes not eon wui
cess, and extends to the gallant soldier, mmonia, Lime, or Alum, hold oniy iu uaus.
PPlltK BAKING POWnKK 00.
Brigadier General B. if. Grierson, who MWYoKC.
U1.I.OO!
CH1CAOO
has at last received part of his just reward, the congratulations and best w ishes
of the people of this territory, of the citizens of Santa Fe and of the New Mexican.
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(leneral freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plana, where all Information rulative to through freight and ticket
ralea will be cheerfully Riven and through tickets sold. Free elenant new chalrcars Santa Fe to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullinau sleepers
tietweeu t'neblo, l.eadvilie and 'inden. Passcu-aer- a
for Denver take new broad gauge Pullmun
sleep 'rs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
Berths se uri'd by
Comanche pass ludavilght.
Chas. Johnson, (leu. Supt.
telegraph.
Ar
Lv

"2d

day
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

ih Vuvkcu . Ixiwer
St. Rev. (1. P. Fry, rue-to-r,
residence next the cluin-hI'kkhbvtkbjan Church. (irantSt. Rev.
orife G. Sraitti, I'aator, residence
(.rardens.
Chukch of trk Hwlv Faith
Kev.
Upper PaJace Avenue.
e
Eoward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
O&riiedral tit.
Congkkuational Chitrch. Near tlm
Tniversitv.
M

ktuodiht

Kpwcop

of New Mexico is considered the finest on

The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to Uie permauent cure of
complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,4r5; Qlorinta,
7,587: Taos, 6,950; Las Veiraa, 6,452;
Cimarron, 8,48!!, Bernalillo, 6,704; Albu
,bvD; l.as
querque, 4,Hl; hocorro,
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Sant Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1: 1877.48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6:
1880, 46.6; which bIiows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
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To enraeoiitlvaneM the medicine
iaore than a purgative. - To be per
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Tonic, Alterative and

Cathartic Properties.
Tntt'a Pills) poeeesa thane qualities la
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Speedily Restore

to the bowel their natnal perlataltlo
tuotleu, so eanllal to resularUT,

So d Everywhere.
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BETTER THAN GOLX.
RESTORED HER HEALTH
years I suffered from bolls, crylprla
and other blood affect ions, taking durir; tM
time great quantities of diilcrentmedicineij with
out givin;; me any perceptible relief. Fiiccd;
induced me to try S. B. 8. It improved mo from
Ibo start, and after taking several bottles, restored my beiilth as far aa I could hopo for i
lny ape, which Is now seventy-fivyears.
Mua. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
TteaUse on Tilood and Skin Diseases mailed fret
owiiT bi'isciMU CO., Atlanta, Ga,

For

Social Agitator

Time is private
and can be sold, bartered or mortgiged.
Business Citizen Would you like to
mortgage your tune a couple of dollars'
worth
Agitator No. I prefer to keep it unencumberednot to cloud my record
out I'll tell you what I'll do.
Cit .en What is it?
Auitator
I'll take the 2 and
back in timo.
Citizen What kind of time?
Agitator Afy own good time. Chicago
Times.
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for all kinds of llgdt mnnint
machinery.
Warranted to develop
a given amount of
power with one-ha- lf
the water required by any
other, eeud lor circulars. Address
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'iood for any head aUive 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service
PELTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one np to Li and U
horse jiower.
inclosed In iron cases and
ready for pipe con- -

RUPTURE

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
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Main St., San Francisco, CaL
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FOR HEN ONLY!

THE SHORT LINE TO
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NEW YORK,
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Yes, this is Wagner'B music almost
the lust thing he did before his death.
I am only surprised that he didn't
rather die first. But did ho go off naturally, or didn't someone kill him? Philadelphia Times.
Notice to the Public.
N. M., March L'4, 1800.
The follow ing rates take edect March 'lb,
1800, via A., T. & S. F. K. R. :
rirsi class limited to Kansas City
$1" 50

Santa Fe,

First class limiicu to Chicago
2? fm
Kirs! class limited to St. Louis
24 6d
W. M. 8.MITM,
Agent A., T. & S F. R. R. Co.
Tfie man
of gravity.

w

ho never sniilos is a center

Rochester Post Express.

A man who fools his time away
circus clown. Boston Bulletin.
A

The

stock of Horses ami Carriages in the (om ii. Macks
aud Omnibussos promptly furnished, day aud
nislit, for tiains and private use.

rMMt

J. R. HUDSON
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
V.

laalai

MaehLBO

Noteworthy Exception.

universally known medicine has been
advertised in the Graphic lor four or five
years, but not until recently hail we any
personal knowledge of its wonderful efficacy, which lias come about through the
prevailing influenza and the stubborn
cough that has so often attended it. in
the w riter's family this medicine has on
several occasions this winter cured a
cough that ballled any and all other remedies; and the number of families in Kimball aud vicinity in which this remedy
has been used with like ell'ects attests to
its value as a specific for coughs and colds
of every nature. For sale by C. M. Creamer. From the Kimball (S. D.) Graphic.

ATCH REPAIRING

K,..A

A

SPECIALTY.

Irlni c and all kinds of Sewing Machine applies,
One Use of Spectacles and Kye Glasses.

Photographic

Hoiltli

V laws

of Santa Fe and rletaJt

Side of Plu
fjrads

The

is quite impossible for us to speak
knowingly of the merits of the various
articles of merchandise advertised. I!ut
there are exceptions occasionally and a
noteworthy exception is the celebrated
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This now

FE, H.

SANTA

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Mark.

WALKER

M

Book, Shoes. Leather and

BOOT

findings

Keeps on hand a full assortment of ladles' and
Children's Flue Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and standard screw fas tent
Orders by mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N. H

OS THE PLAZA,

Real Estate, Insurance
IKS

All lumber piles have a lean look.
Rochester

MINING EXCHANGE.

Everything goes with a spendthrift.Oakland Paragraph.

Santa Fe,

.lob Printing.
Merchants aud others are hereby reminded that the Nkw Mksican is prepared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the New Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there isforsendiug
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New MkxicaS is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people w ill enable us to keep it so.

Wew Wexico.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexioo.
FWED. O

Manser.

WRIGHT,

J. J. MOSES.

Try the New Mkxican's new outfit of
material and machinery whon yon want
flue fob printing- - r blank hook work.
No, my friend, a bay window does not
prove that you have a seaside cottage.
Kearney Enterprise.

ff! IUADTi
summit
5o. 1. Farm Harness.

924.B0

The most appropriate dinner card is
the tray spot. Lowell Mail.
WE OFFER VOU WF.ALTH
information
Bv giving you the enr-e- nt
necessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For $1.00. The Kansas City
n

rlrst-''la-

"Ir.trVirm Warnn.

Sfifi

Prope

CARRIAGE & HARNESS

witn iTlrifrfl! if eramntQ utivrt aniv
We Way VT!tfAf ehnnjea hotk vnyn if I
i
4wtifiu fonr. Warrant evprvthln
2 enrn. Any one that can writ can or.
der a ftusjrv or Harness from as as well at
pay flu to if Mi taeome middle man to order
We give no credit, ana tun
wot tbem.

't y
i
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r.II
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CO,
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ONE PRICE, ONLY.

Platform. nmhlnnt.oil. and
t same
a.Hnrlnjf M'nuiitm, MtO
a. nthasM iat.Il t
Ton K U irarlasaa. laaHill.
fine an someuold fit Sllu. Ours at WliKI
are noe as srli fur $140. PhHClonn, 81 21 1
siiuiD ma pum a qiitau. ivunu v ta a an p a a a
a
Ve
on oars
box

and delirer

maka
of
line

in KUiaart, '

diargt.

HARNESS

Our Horn.est are all No. ( Oitk
IjfeTttipr. i nig ir, nw
lAight Double Sd to )f40.
Oattuogur. Free
B4 puge
Addr.W. R. PfiATT. Sfic'v.

f

,

MANUFACTURING

Rvnrv Rncri'T anlrl h rumntit hmn MvrATl
doll an added u the mftnuinvotiirttr'sprioeMTV
We are marjinartTjrnrft, ana ruva
Avtiraj. Vnr tit frit, have dealt
wii h ttje ooosumer. We ship anjwhere,

cm

paper,
Weekly .louruaiasixty-fourcolumnecessary to
complete in everv feature had
for 1.00
can be
make it
received this
per year. Those w ho have
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try
it, Hand vour subscriptions to tho publishers of this tiaocr and he will forward
same to us. Journal Co.. Kansas City.
Mo.

Points East.

Lower San Francisco Street.

uriuunHi.
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And

and Feed Stables
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CLARENDON
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Gives the highest efnclei.cy of

mm

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
The base of the monument in iiie
wincing. TIicrc, Indeed, arc slight at ilrst, but
ttrand plaza is, according to latest correct Silver Wyandottes,
grow in Intensity until they become unbearable.
feet
above
the
No milady is more obstinate in Its maturity
ed measurements, 7,019.5
Light Branmas,
thau that which gives rise to tl.eiu.
he more
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
Honilnri'. need,
then, of attacking it at the outset. ForeGruuurl Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat
the nortlieart and at the extreme north
most among remedies for It is Hosteller's Stomfountains and Imperial Kt ach Bitters, safer ami inliultely more effective
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Food. Address
thau i olclilcum, veratrum aii't'nux vomica, al)
12,601 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
ARTHUR
remedies which might prove destructive to Hie
BOYLE. Sauta K, N. M
re the Santa, Fe creek has
the right (wh
In a sjinlltly excessive dose. M liicral depurents,
......
,
ai
ita source!, is iz,U4i leet lugujmo uivme
also, when not positively mischievous, are far
inferior in remedial power lo this salutary
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
botanic medicine. It entirely expels from the
Cieneguilla (west', 6,025; La Bajada,
blood the acid impuiitles which ori.luute the
of
disease, and enriches as well as cIclIihcs It.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north
Constipation, liver compluiut, dyspepsia aud
Pena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
other
ailments also give way to It.
Old
Placers,
(highest point). 10,608;
6,801; Ias Cerrillos mountains (south),
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
5,584 feet in height.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
POINTS OF INTEREST.
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
There are some forty various points of
Consumption Cure.
more or less historic interest in and alxiut
People are always agitated, remarks the
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Baltimore American, at the approach of a
olazs, has been occupied as an executive
yclone and yet it is a sort of trouble that
mauoion since 1680, the first governor ano
soon blows over.
GARDEN
captain general (so far as the data at
hand rev jals) being Juan de Otermin
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
Advice to Mothers.
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made free from Disease and Inseot Pests.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp should
beautiful
this
over
triumphant marches
ARTHUR KOYLfc
olways be used when children are cuttinj'l
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093. Agent for the Nixon Nozzle& Machine!:'
teeth, it relieves the little sunerer at
Church vl San Miguel. Erected in the Is prepared to take orders for spraylni
ill
Ma
Gin
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Orchards with Nixon's Little
10th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo chine
Xoxale and In
and
Climax
Spray
relieving the child from pain, and the litrevolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of seot Vinson.
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
Sollolted.
"The Marques de la Peuuela, " in the
Correapondenca
P. . box oa, slant Fe, It. V It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
1710.
,
year
the child, softenB the gum, allays all pain,
The oldest dwelling house in the
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
United Ktates is located near San Miguel
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
church. It was built before the Spanish
whether arising from teething or other
conquest.
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modOh, how lovely exclaimed Mrs. Steem
ern stone structure is building. The' old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Rendered, as she gazed at Millet's masterOld Fort Marcy was first recognized
piece.
and used as a strategic military point by
They say it cost 10,000, added her practhe Puenlo Indians when they revolted
tical husband.
1080 and drove out
in
rule
against Spanish
Yes, but then its hand painted, yon
the enemy alter liesieging the city for
know. Terre Haute Express.
nine days. The American army under
A Cashier's Kxperlence.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
1846.
Mr. J. F. Masters, cashier of Emmitt &
of
is
garthe present day
Fort Marcy
Go's bank at Waverly, Ohio, ssys: "I
risoned by three companies of the 10th
consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
U. S. infantry, under command of Capthe best I have ever used. After using
F. Stretch and
tains Gregory Barret,-Jseveral other kinds, without benefit, 1
occurs
a.
9
m.
at
here
and
daily
Duggan,
tried it and it quickly cured me, after
A- guard mounting, a feature of military
years of sull'ering with an obstinate cough
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
and throat trouble." 50 cent bottles for
Other points ot irterest to tiie tourist
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Hncietv'H rooms: the
are : rne
CURES
"Garita,"the military quarter ; chapel and
Merchant (after refusing an applicant
Debility, Exhaaotlon, Premarare Pr-ccemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the NerreasPartial
er Total Impatehcy.aed All
foi work) I'd like to employ you, but
new
cathedral, the
church museum at the
WEAK- you see how it is. I hope you appreciate
of mini or body.
archbishop's gardens j church of our Our fww arlaiag nrem
the situation.
MEN
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
KnfJorlBf trow the Kam sod omWooa that bat
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuApplicant I could nppreciate it better
in youthful unprndenoo can nly on a spoody and
,riia
Kit tervaaoBt rMterarloa to health and
if I had it. Munsey's Weekly.
ment to the Pioneer
laapuusa.
Price, $1.0 by mall aeeurely sealed.
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
HPtOirtO Is prrparoa 5m the proscription ol
We Can and Do
Mexico ; St. Vincent hospital, conducted anTSt
oM ana nxorioneea physician, ant mar
be rolled nr.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans' reoommonltttotaaaatlM
aroBodyiinMaaM In ofloaoy, and wo thorofois Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
of too Mtdical Profcuiin
industrial school; the Indian training OawaUa,
been fully demonstrated to the people of
fsHonnl Ubmtory Jraaeel's Sneelrlo.
school ; Ixireto Academy and the chapel
this country that it is superior to all other
301k
&
Maw
Sfc,
U
iB a
Vark tuxof Our Lady of Light.
preparations for blood diseases. It
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning,
with
a
vehicle and enjoy
day's outing
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
both pleasure and profit. The various
the whojf) system and thoroughly builds
are
be
visited
to
of
interest
Tesuque
spots
up the constitution. Sold by A, C. Irei airing in the divide en route ;
pueblo,
land, jr., druggist.
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aistee mineral springs;
Fernando Angelina, will you enter the
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
FOB 1890.
with me in other words, become
assassinaof
the
league
place
mines;
turquoise
tion of Governor Perea; San Udefonso about men and things, and some peo nnl don't my wife?
pie
Dueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be but everybody Hkes toget hold of the newspapot
Angelina I am very sorry, Fernando,
is never dull and never afraid to speak
Grande.
which
Rio
but I guess you had better join the
the
yond
mind.
its
,
In other words,! will be jour
THK CITY OK SANTA VK
Democrats know that for twenty years The
Weekly.
sister.
Munsey's
rne
sun
Das
tor
in
iront
line
has
iicmocratic
lougnt
is making a steady modern growth;
never wavering or weakening iu its
now a population nf 8,000, and has every principles,
Mucklen's Arnica Sslva,
loyalty to the true interests of the party ft serves
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern with teerlesa intelligence, and disinterested vig
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
or. At limes opinions have differed as tothe
city. Her people are liberal and enterhost means of accomplishing the common pur
sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
bruises,
enand
to
foster
stand
ready
prising, and
pose; it is not The Sun's fault if it bas seen fin
tetter,
sores,
chapped hands, chilblains
hav
lenitiniate
millstone.
Into
the
anv
ther
undertaking
(umraire
aDd ninety ts the year that corns, and all ekiu eruptions, and posihundred
Klghtcen
imwe
ouiiuoiK mi iuiu
ing lor its oojeci,
It
will probably determine the result of the presl tively euros piles, or nn pay required.
provement of the place. Among the dontlal ole tion of 1HU2, and perhaps the fortune? is guaranteed to irive perfect satisfaction,
of
and
which
for
rest
of
for
of
Santa
the
the
the
needs
Fe,
century.
Democracy
Price 2n cent per
present
In IKMb a duty, and the hegtnnlnrr of or money refunded.
liberal bonuses in cash or lands could un- Victory
lJ0 is the best time to start out In oompnn' hot. For sale by ( !. M. Creamer.
be
mentioned
be
secured,
may
doubtedly
with The Hun.
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant Pally, per month,
10. SI
How rapidly the hands get away, when
6.00
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds Paih per year.
12
o'clock strikes, remarked Mr. Bullion
2.1X1
iu in fiRmMTiii &l izoou waittm. ius uubi m Sunday, per year.
s.pn to his
Sunday, per year,
la Muunnahln. and real omoeitv. Dally and
partner.
arc
and
Dally
Sunday, per month
Yes, replied the latter, that Is the ate
and atmrhat,, U stWily ,d- - Weekly
1.00
both in-Sua, one year,
movement.
Munsey's Weekly,
hour
Address
IHl snr, Wew York.
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KIM

WATER

Owlnr. t.n thn umAl an,..
Electric Bitters.
of Him ne
This remedy isbecomingsowell known
SillNliCflMnrv lu.ll." wu
ami so popular as to need no special menhave reduced the price from Slsi
tn SI. which makes It the clicai,
All
tion.
who
have
used
Electric
Bitters
aiKliWAKK.
est I'IRST.CI,A.ss BKI.T In the
S. and superior to otlierB which arf
sing the same song of prnise. A purer Tfl. ?('J"
in to lie. Free bv- mall
medicine does not exist and it is guaran
W. A. McKenvle.
inrWlnr I'll KKK
for r 10. Send fur circular.
K. I
Franz.
teed to iy all that is claimed. Electric Address. Calllornlnbelts
Kleclrle Hell IV). Ilx il!H,
l
i
ni
Hitters will cure all diseases of the liver
Markets!. H y
t CKNII'CHK.
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
Wagner He Hafl'ner.
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
t'l.OTHINO & OK ATS' FIKMSIIIMU.
the system and prevent as well as cure all
iioox or raiiuno murirjoPD:
'or
Oeneral aodtJERVOUS
Shlloh's
Catarrh
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
BEBIlITY
Snl. Splegelberg.
Remedy,
(JIWeakDcm of Body and Mind, Effects
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and constipation and indigestion try Electric
Errors or Siiwiim infill, v
l.llof
OKLiilllSrS.
How
Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaranteed, Hulm.l, Sohl, xtMinnil rull;
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
loml.r,, .Jd
Bllur
or money refunded.
Price 50 cents and Slr.nrlhoK,i:MlKfl!U)l'KUOIIIiISll'KlBl)l
ib.olui.l; Onl.lllnir ilOUE TKl
0
C. M. Creamer
Bu, leilll; Iriim
SUltl and l.rMiu Unnlrl,,. Hrllt Itrrn.
Mrs. Angelica Won't it be just too fl per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drui Pfieriptl'li Hook, riplHonliOD and proof, mallrd faoalrd ifrm.
Aam
GENERAL M KRCHANI'ISE.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, N. V.
store.
lovely for anything to have wings and
Abe Gold.
harps forever?
Boy Preacher I think of taking a rest
Kill. Lowltzki 3c Hon.
Mr. Angelica (a dyspeptic) 1 don t
ISjHARTSHORN'S shaderollehs)1
want any of it in mine. We wouldn't after my arduous labors of two Bcore
MISCKI.LANBOl'S.
Beware of Imitations,
be there a week before you'd want mv years.
n J)
NOTICE
Bishop Wherefore, my son?
wings to put on your hat Lowell Mail.
F. Schimpple, Bakery.
H
LABEL
AUTOGRAF
Boy Preai lier To restore my youth.
A. Klischner, Meat Shop.
Or
Pimple on the Face
Cidcago Times.
uc AST) GET lour
John Ollnger, Undertaker
Embatmer.
Denote an impure state of the blood and
A. Bovle, Florist.
are looked upon by many with suspicion.
A Duty to Vonrself.
.1. WeliHier, Rock Store.
It is surprising that people will use a
Grant Kiveubiirg, Nursery, Ice H crnhant. Aclter s lilood Elixir will remove all im
leave
and
the
smooth
purities
complexion
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
common, ordinary pill when tbev can seami clear, mere is nothing mat will so cure a valuable Knglish one for the same
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
build
the
puri
constitution,
up
thoroughly
J. G. Schumann, shoe Merchant,
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a El
fy aud strengthen the whole systen. Sold positive cure for sick headache and all
lot. Lowltikl & Sou, Livery Stable.
and
A.
C.
ir..
by
Ireland,
guaranteed
liver
troubles. They are small, sweet,
Dudrow t Hughes Transfer Teams, Coal
Ail
anil t.iilnDer.
druggist.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A Spanish Weekly Paper published
W H. Slaugliler, B.trber.
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
At.
N.
Santa
at
Fe,
Why Will You
HOTELS.
A Nasal
C. M. HAMPSON,
11 mi lEiinm
Injector
Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
uimif
k.'h
spina
Palace Hotel.
you immediate relief. Price Hlcte., 50 Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Vouimrf:lftI A ft..
Catarrh kemedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Windsor KlOok.
SUBSCRIPTION RATKS:
DKNV KK,
ct., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
Exchange Hutel.
Creamer.
Vear.aS. S Mill,, SI.M. 8 moo. .a i
(.ARPKNTEHS.
Hub Mothee (shouting down stairs)
Wife (reading) Here it tells about a
A. Windsor.
Minerva, are you going to bed?
man 92 years old who brings up all the
W. G. Gibson.
Hub Daughter Let me have another
coal and chops all the wood used in the
SOL LOWITZKI & SONS
Simon K liter.
half hour with Robert, ma.
II. M. Another half hour with Robert? family. What do you think of that?
hare removed their
Husband (contemptuously)
Well, he
Goodness, gracious! Have you a man in
be
fool.
a
must
Lowell
Citizen.
the house?
H. D. The idea! I'm reading Brown
la Life Worth Living?
ing. Baltimore r ree rress.
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiThe Ability to Bear l ain
Is the test of fortitude among the Indian tribes. tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
to a New and Commodlooa stand on
Uut we defy any Cherokee, Sioux or Comanche indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
CLARENDON POULTRY YAEK
to eudure the tw inges of rheumatism without Guaranteed and sold bv A, C. Ireland, jr.,

Path-Finde- r,

Tiitt's Pills
a eminent

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, 3H8 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 816
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San ran
cisco, 1,281 miles.

W. N. Emniert, No. a.
Carttrrlght Jk GriawoM .o.
S. H. Benty.
W. F. llnhblli.

"Bancero Specific,"

Jijtxiii

ff

Staab, Wh legal" MerehaniliAn.

la Consumption Iuc.urahle?
Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor
ris, Newark, Ark., says: "Was down
with abscess of Iuiil'S, and friends
and physicians pronounced
me an
incurable consumptive. Began takinu
Dr. King's New Discovery for consump
tion, am now on mv third bottle, and able
to oversee the work on my farm. It is
the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur Ohio, savs:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Dis
covery for consumption I would have died
of lung troubles. Was given up by doctors. Am now in best of health. " Try
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Cream
er's drug store.

Scrap-Krlnkln-

No. 1,
FK COMMANDBRT.
SANTA
Kuights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth, B. L. Bartlett, E. C: P. B. Kuhu,
Recorder.
SANTA FB LOUOK OF PERFECTION.
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CKNTKNNIAL ENCAMPMENT, 1. O. 0. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. H. Knhu, Scribe.
PAKAIHHK LOUOK, No. i, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Cfias. 0. Probst,
N.
.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 3, I. 0. O. F.
AKTI.AN
LOUOK.
Meets every Friday night. S. T. Reed, N. U.:
A. J. Orlswold, necretary.
SANTA i'K I.OUOK, No. 2, K. ol P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M.BergerU.C;
0. H. Mregg. K. of R. and S.
LOUUK, No. 6, K. of P.
flERJlANlA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
0. C: F. 6. McKarlaud, K. of H. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meeta first Wednesday In each
month. K. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlehach,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meet second Thursday in tho month. Atanacio
Romero, Prestd rnti Geo. Orti, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, NO. 4867, O. U. O. O. F.
Meeta Hrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. li.; W. W. Tate, secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
a. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Lindholm,
Recorder.
CAKLBTON POST, No. 3, Q. A. R.. meets
nrst anf third Wednesdays of each month, at
fheliall, south side of the pla?a.

.

ner?

Mr. O'Kay By all means, no. don 'I
order it! Just ask for it. Last month's
bill is Btill due. Chatter.

lUKMs.

M1DKCHA.NT0.
A

I'm uoing to Cutlet's,
Shall I order the Sunday din

O'Kay

'1

MONTKZCMA LUOOB, No. 1, A. F. A A.
hi.
Meeta on tho first Monday of each mouth,
tl. F. Kasley, W. M.; Henry M. Davis, Seoretarj'.
FJC CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
MasouH. Meets on the second Munday of each
month. VV. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,

jL

Mrs.

Horace.

GBOCEK1KS.

1U

Ar 2:46

riANKS.

First National Bank
Heaoml Matl nal Rank.
Berber.
John Gray.

W,

.

White.

INSURANCE

M PELTOH

Vital-ize-

Wni.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
see, and also the military neadtiuarters.
1)KN VKK it BIO
SANTA FK SOUTHERN
J
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
GRAHDF. RAIL A AY COS.
When
HOenlC Koutc ol the Weat and Shortest line to government on American bou.
PBehlo, Colorado SprinRn and Denver, liolo.
Caheza de Kaca penetrated the valley of
Santa' Vk, N. M Feb. 1. 1HS0.
Kio
liramle in loan he found Santa
Mail and Express No. 1 and i Daily except tiie
Fe a flourishing Pueblo village. The his
Snuday.
of
first European settlement was
its
Kt S:4t
Santa Fe, N. M. ..,
at J. tory
pm.
1.. am
C:40
lost, with most of the early records of the
Uspauola
pin
D 2 .OS pm
a.uti pm D..
Berviletta
territory, bv the destruction of all the
niiio pni
U:M pin ...Antonito, Colo
archives in 1080; hut the earliest menS ti:'i' pm
lu:3f ain H .. Alamosa..
tion of it shows it then to have been the
'J.M) pm
am
...La Vet. ...
10:.'."'
6:li am B
CucharaJo.
pm
capital and the center of commerce,
K:40 am
..Pueblo.
pm
authority and influence. In 1804 came
J :4i am
i:0f am .Colorado SpriaRS
the first venturesome American trailer
6.uo am
.Denver..
i. 11 too pm
9:'X pin Kansas City, Mo. Md 7:01) am
the forerunuer of the great line of mer.St. Lotus,
9:00 am ..
fii4'!lL"jl
chants who nave made traffic over the
5I?iOO pfilMdljenverT" Mo ....! ""( ain Lv Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
LT 10:3(1 pm ....t:hleago, 111. 'Mil; 6 Hi) aw Ar
Lr
Ar

TVm.

KnWARO F.
A. L. Morrison
M. Ukrqkk

.. Cayit. J.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
r.
guaranty on every Uittle of Sinioh's
It never fails to cure. C. M.
(Jreamer.

SliKVKVOMM.

Tamio id ki'MRKo

HUMMMi

Land Kegister

Uuiirtiirmatiter.
Ulsbursiun Q. M
a

McFri.

Receiver Public Moneys.
W.
U.S. ARMY.
Commander it Vt. Marcy, Coi,. Hrnry Doitblass
JlKUT. . 1 . HR m RN
AUjlllHllt

a

ss!

K.

(ia-ci- a,

WM.

..Jas. 0'IIrii:n

...

He names the following witDess.es to
prove his continuous residence upon and
illiani J.
uitivalion of sant land, viz:
Sweeney, Roman Casados, Julio
Folipe Illea, all of Santa Fe, Santa Fe
county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register,

Mauley.

A LINK.

IrHveliiiiro'er 'he "Va"hasli Line,"
Which illstance docs not
aud grand ttie view
Through the land it carries you,
iiiid'sgardcn smiles ecstatic.
And rippling streams whose foam
Lend a charm to the "flreat Wabash,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Kasy, s iff reclining chairs
Win swee' slumber unuvvHres,
While time am! spaee defying;
The lnurninu's sun, nr dav's ib eliue,
slimes siill up. ui the "Wamuh Line,"
All Other ru1s niltvvhlg.

10 e.

Ml.

OF

liiA.'JI ROt'TE.
YV who
on the wln
A'l Cie jnys winrfi travi.-- l briiiK
Wi'hout. lis fuss aim hivher,
Wanting nil yc , an m-- for cash,
f.l.t'i liftr; r try the 'tircal Wabash,"
Willi ii riviils every other.
Quiet comforts ever fall
Caught while flying o'er Oils rail
In search nf health or pleasure,
And
still, to be on lime,

1

K. H. I. iiKwill.
J. H.
OKNXIHTsl.

LAND DEl'AKTMKNT.
U.S. Surveyor (leneral
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. Antonio Okti
W. H.
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ii'lHCIAHY.
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Chief Justice Supremo Court..
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Homestead No. 2 7S
Land Ohfk k at Santa Fk, S. M.,i
March 8, KHJ. i
Notice is hereby idven that the follow im.'tiained settler has filed notice of his intou- ion to make final proof in support of hi
laim, and that said proof will be made
liefore the reenter and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on April 1, 1890, viz: Die
(iarcia for the ue', sec. 34, Ip. 10 n, r.
-

IT HR
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SANTA FE

NEEDS.

ut least be penetrated before the flork
erases. The geologists say that the
for artesian water are excellent
mice bed rock was struck and the fit i
zniis seem to he determined to make a
ilvrni'gh, test of it, which is certainly
most ooiunienduMc.
nl.
'l he Ci.unty
The county hoard met this morning and
allowed a batch of accounts. The ques
tion of painting the plaza fence was ids
cussed, also a proposition to refund some
warrants issued in pavment ot saiarn s
hut no action was taken. Comr. U yliy
had the minutes corrected so as to sho
hat he hud heen opposed both to the re
funding of the court house and the W titer
d Improvement company's bonds. Tin
board is in session this afternoon.
jvos-iici'l-

s

TKHItr TOIU.AL TIPS.

ID. IB.

CHASE,

Real estate is hulling well in
Clayton.
Daniel (loonier, a pioneer
at S:l
APRIL
7.
ver
MONDAY,
City died at Arkansas Hot ,Mrin,.s.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
A cablegram
aiino'.pc s thai Col.Crav.-fork?
1
I RovalTmwi
is on his way from London
Frolwbly every intelligent citizen will
Kingw-tnn- .
(lis big "dea:" Inw not vet lio'ii
njrree that on account of the climate, picperfected.
turesque eurroumliiijis and historic inCol Bennett received authority for the
terest of Santa Fe, it ounlit to be
expenditure of $101) io nurchase fruit
residence and tourist place of the
m steriosgpes cesstistli ci
Kims,
trees for the school farm and also for
Indians who wish them. Lincoln lnde
Rocky mountain region. Our advantage
in these respects greatly exceed those of
pendent.
At Las Vegas
the Uentv-liftany other town. It is onlv for ns to use
Atelier on
Fide
anniversary of Sister Kosine's connection
them. Yet places like Colorado Springs,
with the academy of IniiiiaciilateCoiicep-tion- ,
inferior in every way, by making themwill he celebrated bv uu entenuiu-inen- t
selves attractive, are reaping the harvest
given by the pupiU at i o'clock.
that we should have.
Miss Lyda Foit, daughter of
Capt. L. C.
TOWN.
ABOUT
KOUM)
Fort, of Las V egttS, and a very lovely and
It is not extravagant to say that bv
liKII.:. in
interesting young woman, died suddenly
makin: proper exertions we ought within
The artesian well enterprise has friends at Menver on
was
She
Friday.
attending
two years to secure an average boarding
Absolutely Pure.
The new lire bell is going into the tower schoolthere. Theremaiuswill he brought
rtiln lMiwiier never varied. A marvel ol
population of 2,!)lR), and at least 41)1) new tins afternoon.
to Las Vegas.
ptiritv
mid
rciiKil,
ivliclc.si.meuexn.
Mure economical
families, each living in a house built with.. ...
iiiiiu the
Tl.o vi.
kiinl, and can uot bo sold in
The bovs in bluerattledthebase-baHist- s
luKiiiinu mine at lvimiston nus eoinpcniloL.nriiuiarv
in that time. And with that sturt the
with the multitude of low tent
passed into the hands of a local com "hurt
Hliini or phiiHphare powders. Sold
future progress would be much more rapid. yesterday and beat 'em badly.
for BAIN & MOLINE
imiIv In cmiH.
pany. L'Ol. Hums is
Kin nr.iKi.l
Koyal i.Kkiuu Powder Co., lufi
But we are doing nothing to obtain all
Willi street. N. V
the ana manager. llie lmw
Citizens
should
and
ponder
peruse
nronnrtv
is mvncl
this. We are losing all benefit of tlw
wonderful advantages we possess by fail- communication which appears in another py Gul. Harris, VV. T. Thornton, It. S
W. F. DOIIIUN.
MIOUKL CIIAVKZ.
A.
J.
Kodey,
Fountain
S.
and
li.
to
column
needs.
relative
Fe's
Santa
to
is
attract
and
ing to add what necessary
new
residents.
and
rt tsin tourist
The annual encampment of the Grand
What, are the necessary things? I will
ine vicinity of Watrous is one of the
Army of the Republic opens atSo oiro
11
Knots of New Mexico.
garden
urn
suggest a few which are obvious:
on Tuesday. The A., T. & S. F. gives re a hundred beautiful hmns wham t'rinr
1. Clean streets.
fish, Oysters, Vegetables.
Fresh Meats. Butter.
duced round trip rates.
2. Improvements in plaza.
hay and grain arr cultivated with profit.
3- - Shade trees on streets.
The regu ar monthly communication of For many products this b autiful valley
I'ig's Keet, Tripe, Tickles of all Kinds,
will
4. Laving dust by sprinkling streets,
l, !,..,,
Montezuma lodge No. 1, A. F. and A. M., farm vie witli the famed Mesilh.
tresh Kisli, Salt Kish of all Kinds.
methods have taken the place of the
5. I.uhting principal streets at night.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
0. Marking historic objects and places will be held at .Masonic hall at 7 :30 this scratch stick plow, and on the farms of
None of these things are very dillicult evening. Visiting brethren are cordially lirunton, Hartley, the l'hu;mx Co.. Street- - Honey, Chipped Ueef, and all kinds of
iruu in seiiHoii.
Offer to the trde the finest and bent awiortfli! 8ele!tiou of
er and a dozen others the change is
or expensive. Ut course nothing can lie invited to attend.
great.
FKEE AND PHOMPT DELIVERY.
Stock Grower.
fully done without incorporation, and ttinl
was
nr. is. l,. uoucK
in irom Mm redro
Oar guuils art. all Kuitsil oi.d Kiiarmntevd
-:- is essential to much progress. Hut con
-:- G. 15. Loving reports to Hip TO lw.
J.iHt hh reii.Hiitel.
siderable can be done without it. The to spend Sunday. He and W. H. Ken Herald that cattle sales in Nn M.v,,
,.
imEver
offered
In
of
west.
the
to
do
McKenzie
can
much
board
the
nedy,
company, Or and Arizona are so numerous and active
penitentiary
Fresh supply of Easter
prove the streets and piaza. To kenn riilos, will join the dchgation to Waidi that by June lirst there will not be a
eb'js at Em-streets clean and to sprinkle them will rein either territory men's
od
llltli as representatives from steer over
on
the
ington
lor sale. Heretofore the cattle nf these
quire but. two carts, and the latter is not south
Fine fresh new vegetables at Emmert's.
tJST Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Santa Fe county.
Even if the
territories have been
necessary all the time.
of to CaliThe new manager for the Sunta Fe fornia buyers, but nowdisposed
plaza and a few leading streets were lightmost of the stock
Ten cans strim: beans or liniabenna for
ed, it would give the town a different as Copper coaiDany is said to he on the way
ies to Kansas and Montana to mumrn
at I'.miiierrs.
pect. A. small amount would mark tns- - from IJoston, Mr. Schwartz
are
ihere
some
m sales hfi
de
having
t rio places, and a neat card containing.a
mated near Iteming.
Auction! Newhall Uenldeuee, Ete.
let ot objects ol interest witiun walking clined to accept the place. This con
We are in receipt of joint tariff ratna nn
itie JNewhall residence and grounds
and driving distance (like those common p.my is now working lilil men at San
cattle from pniuts on the Denver win ne soiu at
at eastern resorts) distributed at Las Ve- 1'edro, and the I.incoln Lueky company range
public auction to the hiuh.
i etuis ot
fort Worth mad to points on the en oiiiucr on tne
z.'u (lay ol rtprd, ISSto,
gas and Colorado Springs anil on the has
on
roll.
men
its pay
road
Wvom
union
in
raeiuc
Tn..
thirty
11
iu.
n'cloi
at
k
a. m., 011 the premises in
of
hundreds
would
trains
persons
bring
The governor
received notice of rates given for catile in train loads rum fsanta He, a. M. llie house is a beauti- here every month. If the county
to
standard
two story brick one, consisting of
do not feel that they can un the establishment of postolliees at Cube' Claytoncars Wyoming points for
leugth
fthhtv feet, and si v in,
,o six large rooms on the first
dertake some of tiese things, why docs zon, Bernalillo county, with John 1'tleu- - us
story and
follows:
To
Chevenne.
iti,,,,,!
42
;.il
not the Board of Trade act, or a commit
motile opuco tor more on tne second
water
as
and
at
and
ger
Laramie, fcil); Cottonwood and stoty. All partition walls are brick aud
postmaster,
Lesptrance
tee of citizens take hold of the matter? It
Hock Creek, ifoo; lton litis,
is easy to ascertain the expense and at San Miguel county, with l'edro I.esper
$0j; u. ,.k hard finish, and the building is first class
INSURANCE CO.
ijwd.WJ;
Green River. ir.-- Hi in every particular, beautiful
Springs,
least trv the experiment, of raising it. Of ance as postmaster. Mail for the latter
iu style of
!f7j.2l).
Granger,
Cluytoii Enterprise.
course an equal tax through an incorpora- place goes to Las Vegas ami for Cubezon
iirciuieciure, and in thorough order and
him tbti KKHT pulley Cor the Policy holder luaed by uy Cauru...
iron ote is again moviuir from KiVn- particularly well ami substantially
but until tliatcomes, to Jemez
built.
Hol is the best ..nay;
.......
u
niiMi u rniiu fl to 100 per eeat larger dUldtmdt tbu aay otner
.i
postollice.
in
l....
l, us uu
City
large quantities. Hardly a day Also roomy brick cellar, brick tool house
i hu uuieiwiae.
cume(jHMeiy.
nuui
Robbers of all kinds are frequent these pusses but what from three to six curs Mini out nouse.
times all that is wanted is a start. So I
e.il all other Cimpaolee
llie uroumla contain
fruit trees of everv variety,
will make an offer for others to follow. nights. Lliiin Bros' store was entered pass down the road. One day last week
if the Board of Trade will act, or a public Saturday night and several revolvers eight cars of ore, one froin Georgetown, hearing luscious choice fruits" in abunE3i
meeting will elect a committee of citizens carried off. ike Knoll's house was also two of concentrates from the Aztec, one dance. There is also a choice and large
to prodnne In eomiarioa pullciee or name data, aye and kin.
ol zinc, and four of iron from Silver
for the purpose, and any or all of the imCity assortment of rose bushes aud other
snruDDery, running vines, honeysuckles.
Ihe
Ineurer CANNOT AKFOU1) lo take OK INsUKANUK la aar
provements enumerated above are under- robbed, and Mrs. Thomson's pony is and Ha. lover, were shinned
Intrndlug
mo location is very pic
taken, at an expense for the year of from missing, supiiosed to have heen stolen. points. Zinc shipments are now bwoiii. ru.., cu;.
'llmr e..iiiany hu he vau et It In
a ftature in our output, and the turesque, desirable and accessible. Trms
100 to i.U0U, according to what is to he
quite
nig
Where are the live policemen that are
of the
ii'ospects are that the outuut of ihm i.r. will he made to biiit. The window shades,
done, I will giveticulur class of ore will be manv tin.s imiiHiire, etc., wouiu
amount. I believe it is entirely pra 'li supposed to he always on duty.
also tie Bold.
far
doubled
before the year expires. Silver I remises shown at any time by the oc
Thus
7M has been raised for
only
able to raise all that is necessary ; for
this is for actual, substantial benefit, and the narrow tmnue riht of way and deDot
"J "'erprise.
Tlie StroiijjeKt, the Safent, the
cupants 01 me same, iins property
will bring immediate results. Let us htop
iMrs. J. K. Sliir.li. wife of Attorn
iiiusi, no boiu, auu nere is an opportuuitv
Not a property holder on the
(.'rounds.
to
secure
of
one
the choicest homes in SrVM.
wasting money on chimerical projects,
Sligli, was found dead at her home in
sauia He.
and improve the advantages which we plaza is as yet down for a cent and this is Nogal on last Sunday mornine-- . .Ii-John Guav, Auctioneer.
w
of
tiie
the
that
.
class
the
line
will
uko.
OnuCitizun.
have.
KHAiiUKL, Attorney.
building
Slinh, besides her husband, leaves tun
benefit. Most merchants sav: "Why Krown children, Mr. Geo. Sikh and Mrs
Monarch
braud of corn and succotash
w
e
as renters aid in bringing about iMiima Shannanhouse.
should
Her deatb in
THIEYES AT WORK.
this improvement when the result is sure singularly sad one. Husintss reverses at No. (j.
W
in nock, m Una of Toilet
.
lo he an increase in rents for those w ho and a highly nervous temoeriiiiieiLti uiicu,
.
t:
Articles of every description;
Bold Asiaalt on Ge. W. Knaebel's
nut) .ucurayer wiiisny at Colorado sa
iiEA LJIt IN
Mrs. Siii;ii to be very despondent of late
up nothing to help tlie road?"
put
at
A
loon.
bhot
(safe
Crooks.
mhm a full line of
the
alm
lo
she had made known
ImportIt turns out that clever Dan Mosbv is
.
... p. i iimif, vicmic iu live no
ed Cigars & Imported
Milk Hte a (mart; 5c a
uie
longer, ...1...1
glass, at Colo
Crooks, who were evidently not exiiiuiieM neio nvnr ner r.n umu
& California W ine
rado saloon.
He has that she came to her death by chloroform
knocked the knob and ail the pretty but extraordinary treatment.
erts,
mid Brandies.
Furu.Hhed HoUHo to Kent.
V. not, as was liitmialeil, lieen ilrinking ; in aiiiniindtereu uy Iter
silver mounted ucurns off Ueo.
liands. The
nereaveit have the sincere nviimntliv r,f
iJeautiftiliy located; well and complete
Knaebel's office safe last night. They fact not lor three. yei.rs has he tasted any their
inunv fiieuds iu their sad urlli,.ii,,i, ly lurnisbed, and consisting of six tine
utilized the great seal of the adjutant htiuor. Messrs. Dudrow & liiiahes have
While Uaks luterpreter.
rooms. Magiiilieent view of the moun
for
weeks
several
born
the
for
cost
ol
a hammer,
past
tains.
general of the territory
Apply to Geo. W. Knakbbl,
First Clans Material aud E.spccially Low Prices.
ltuilroad Work.
and made so much noise that their plans his care, both at the hospital and at his
Atty., alace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
John Duncan, contractor for the A., T.
home, and he has grown so bud that he
were frustrated.
Emmert will liave something new Sat 1 1 6 West
has bteu now confined in the cotinlv ji:l, & S. F., came over from Las
PUEBLO. COLO
St.,
Vegus to
About 1 :3i) this morning Mr. B. Kahn .Messrs. Dudrow it
Hughes are still at spend Sunday and look after seme work urday next.
was awakened by sounds wf hammering, tending to his wants.
in which he is entailed on the I.mm.v
John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at
and upon investigation lie found they
branch, lie has a half dozen teams and i.oiorudo saloon.
Eauter Eclioe.ii.
came from Mr. Knaebel's law office, ad
Not an empty seat remained in the scrapers tilling in anew the approaches
For Sale.
joining Ins residence. At tins juncture
Jimmy Garland drove by on his hack, I'reshyterinn church last night when the to the Arroyo Hondo bridge. Mr. Dun
Dwelling house south of river, six rooms
and lie was called to. Capt. John Gray
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